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Introduction
Architecture can be described as the sum of the social 

economic political and cultural developments. The places people 
live in also live for years. The representative of architectural 
heritage each has its own architectural historical and cultural 
message have undertaken a social duty to give cultural message 
to their environment and future generation. Architecture 
taking place at the intersection zone of technique and art is 
the physical and permanent sign of social and economic life 
cultural and national structural cultural [1]. The historical 
monuments sustained from past to present have worn out to 
various effects and disappeared in short periods due to lack 
of care. The deteriorations on the construction materials have 
occurred not only because of the year but also mostly due to 
the environment and the other is material of construction. 
The buildings are unfavorably affected from changing natural 
environment and climate conditions [2]. Climate can be defined 
as the whole atmospheric events such as rain fall, temperature, 
wind, pressure and humidity that cause certain damages on the 
monumental buildings for years.

Plant can live in aquatic, terrestrial and organic environments. 
Their growth influenced by many parameters. There are habitats 
in which the extreme condition leads to the selection of species 
with morphological and physiological adaptation enabling them 
to survive. Walls constitute a specialized microhabitat; since  

 
they are built by man, they are restricted to inhibited areas. 
Murophytes developed in historical periods in which civilized 
man constructed buildings .The oldest wall or those most 
characteristically covered in vegetation. In general it is possible 
to distinguish stone which is an integral part of inhibited 
building, stonework on the ground (part of old fortifications, 
roads, etc.) and isolated walls The term Murosere stands for 
the development of different stages of plants growing over the 
buildings. The best habitats are provided by retaining walls; 
through the cracks the earth supplies moisture, particles of soil 
and nutrients. Hence the factors promoting the colonization of a 
wall by murophytes are its edaphic preferences, the quantity of 
seeds produced and the method of dispersal [3].

The following predominating factors are responsible for 
growth and developments of murophytes:

i. Availability of water

ii. Exposure

iii. Light

iv. Substrate

v. Nutrients

vi. Shady place
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vii. Birds excitements

viii. Type of building structure

Edaphic Preferences

Specie and environment dependent:

A. Volume of substrate available

B. Type of substrate

C. Exposure 

D. Moisture requirements for germination and 
reproduction 

Dispersal Methods

 In order of decreasing advantage:

A. Anemochory due to lightness of seeds

B. Anemochory due to special structures (pappi, wings, 
etc.)

C. Myrmecochory

D. Zoochory

E. Other dispersal mechanism (Figure 1 & 2)

Figure 1: The most predominating factors responsible for 
growth and development of murophytes.

Figure 2: Some other factors for germination and growth of 
murophytes.

Water
Water is an impartment factor to growth and development 

of murophyte. Naturally the availability of water varies with 
the type of surface and its exposure. It is one of the essential 
conditions for the establishment and maintenance of vegetation 
(Figure 3).

Figure 3: Availability of water.

Exposure
The exposure of the wall is important above all in relation 

to the main direction of the rain. Arid wall exposed to the sun 
for many hours of the day determine strict selection of the 
murophytes. Southern exposures absorb more solar radiation 
than northern exposures. In mountain communities, northern 
exposures will have shorter growing seasons [4]. In mountain 
communities gardeners often place warm season plants, like 
tomatoes, on the south side of buildings to capture more heat 
(Figure 4).

Figure 4: Exposure of the wall.

Light
Light is the essential for photosynthesis a process by which 

plants manufacturer their food. Therefore the quality duration 
and intensity of light available to the plants is of most important 
in their growth on monuments or buildings. The growth of 
murophytes is limited in condition of low light (Figure 5).

Figure 5: The quality duration and intensity of light.
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Substrate
This is one of the key factors for evaluating the adaptability 

of plant is certain situations. The formation of substrate does not 
regard only the manner in which the wall is built but also biotic 
(decomposition by microorganism) and abiotic (climatic agents 
and atmospheric pollution) factors [5]. These factors contribute 
to the crumbling of lime mortor, leading to the formation of 
fissures and cavities within the walls. Substrate rich in detritus 
can form in these spaces with the auxiliary of atmospheric dust, 
bird excrement, human wastes, bryophytes, lichens, bacteria and 
fungi normally present in soil. Moss often creates the environment 
necessary for the germination of seeds in some cases the 
relations between tracheophytes and bryophytes are regulated 
by inhibitory allelophathic mechanisms. In fact substances 
which inhibit seed germination and root growth of higher plant 
have been isolated bryophytes. e.g., Lunaric acid from Lunularia 
Cruciata (L). In other cases the moss gametophyte constituting 
on absorbent surface, collects dust and other material. The 
resulting substrate of organic and inorganic residues can host 
the germination of seeds. Plants surviving in such environments 
often have reduced vegetative and reproductive parts; since 
the mural habitat does not permit them to develop to normal 
size. Places facilitating the rooting of plants of this type may be 
protruding shelves or irregular surfaces which provide space for 
the build-up detritus or soil [6]. The amount of substrate needed 
for Seed germination varies from specie to species. Shrub and 
tree (chamaephytes, phanerophytes) require more substrate 

and therefore prefer to grow along earth- fill walls offering a 
substantial amount of soil (Figure 6).

Figure 6: Different types of substrate needed for seed 
germination varies from species to species.

Nutrients
The availability and type of nutrients present in the 

substrate also play an important role in the growth of plant. 
Nutrients can be either organic or inorganic in nature [7]. The 
organic nutrients may be either an impurity in the substrate or 
decomposition product of other microorganism. The inorganic 
nutrients are usually the mineral constituents of the substrates 
(Figure 7).

Figure 7: Essential Plants Nutrients.
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Bird’s Excretion
Seeds of murophytes like Ficus species migrate their primary 

sources (mother trees) in the nearby vicinity to the buildings 
via by biological victors (birds and mammals), their role was 
confirmed in dispersal of plants seeds through scatological 
studied. Birds and animals occupy these places for shelter, 
nesting, feeding, wintering, roosting etc. They enjoy eating 
plants fruits and consequently disperse seeds through their 
scat and droppings. Many animals dispose off their dropping 
on walls of the buildings. The rain washes the droppings and 
seeds are further dispersed. The plants seed are light in weight, 
hence easily shifted by flow of runoff and occupy appropriate 
germination sites (Figure 8).

Figure 8: The types of bird’s fecal matter and showing plants 
seed in bat (Pteropusgianteus) excreta.

Building Structure

Figure 9: The types of buildings like old buildings, uprooted or damaged plaster buildings, brick wall buildings, tiles protected buildings etc., 
of a wall and provides favorable sites for growth and germination of murophytes.

The architecture of old buildings and the magnificent 
carvings for beautification provides more anchoring points for 
the settlement of seeds. Horizontal and vertical folds and joints 
in the carvings act as a capillary and facilitate the seed to settle 
with the movement of water [8]. The uprooted or damaged 
plaster of a wall provides favorable sites for germination of 
murophytes [9]. Walls have many primary seed traps, where the 
seeds are initially captured in building. After the growth of the 
plants, walls are further damaged and they provide secondary 
and tertiary seeds traps too. This will result in the successive 
damage of buildings and make them more vulnerable [10] 
(Figure 9).

Conclusion
These predominating factors which are involved in the 

deterioration have occurred not only because of the age of the 
structure but also mostly due to the environmental conditions 
and factors. Climate can be defined as the certain atmospheric 
events such as rainfall, temperature, wind, pressure and 

humidity that cause certain damages on the bridge, house, 
concrete buildings, monumental buildings etc., in the course of 
time.

The most important factor related to the deterioration 
encountered on the monumental and building structure and to 
growth and development of murophytes is the “humidity” factor. 
In general water and moisture act on structures as “rising from 
soil”, “condensing” and “rainwater”.
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